The benefits of stabilized accelerating structures, with regard to the manufacture and operation, have been well documented. The four-vane radiofrequency quadrupoles (RFQ) presently being designed and constructed in many laboratories are not stabilized because of the weak electromagnetic coupling between the quadrant resonators. This paper presents a simple technique developed at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory using vane coupling rings (VCR's) which azimuthally stabilize the RFQ structure and greatly enhance its use as a practical accelerator. In particular, the VCR's: 
Experimental verification tests on a scale model will be discussed.
Introducti on
The radiofrequency quadrupole accelerating structure is an attractive solution for will have no effect.
Our experience is that three ring pairs eliminate the TE110 dipole mode from the frequency range of interest.
Azimuthal Stabilization
Azimuthal stabilization is one of the most dramatic effects of the VCR's. It is the weak coupling between quadrants which greatly aggravates the tuning procedure. Three ring pairs will increase the coupling by more than an order of magnitude.
Effect on Axial Balance
Tests indicate an improvement in axial balance with the VCR's installed. Although it is not apparent in principle why this should happen, we attribute this to two effects: the correction of azimuthal balance with strong quadrant coupling enhances the axial balance, and the VCR's placed near the vane ends make a better end termination.
Further analysis of these effects is being undertaken to explain the test results. With the VCR's installed, the R1FQ structure beriaves axiailIy witn predictable tilts to local frequency perturbations much like an Alvarez structure.
End Tuner Simplification
With the VCR's in place giving good quadrant balance and mode separation, it is necessary to have only one disc-type tuner for each end. The VCR's placed as close as possible to the vane ends make the vane end cut-back angle and distance to the end wall have a less sensitive effect on axial balance.4
Because of higher coupling between quadrants, it is no longer necessary to move the vanes as part of the tuning process.4
Frequency Tuning Apparatus
Because the RFQ will generally be part of a chain of accelerating structures, it is necessary to tune the overall frequency automatically. The VCR's provide such good quadrant-to-quadrant coupling that a simple plunger or loop tuner in one quadrant can accomplish this task.
TE210 Frequency Shift
The frequency of the fundamental RFQ mode is shifted by a few percent to a lower value by the VCR's. This shift is caused by the equivalent increase in vane tip capacity.
A VCR passing through a vane forms an approximate coaxial capacitor with end effects. Adding all of these capacitors for a quadrant and dividing by the vane length gives the equivalent increase in vane tip capacity, cR. 
Voltage Holding Considerations6
It is important that the VCR's not be the limiting factor for voltage holding in the RFQ. At The maximum electric field on the VCR's occurs on the ring at the center of the vane through which the ring passes. This is true if the ratio D/R < 100 (see Figure 3) . If we take a factor of safety n, where n = Emax(vane) /Emax(ring), between fields at the vane and ring, the ring-hole dimensions become:
VCR Currents Due to Quadrant Unbalance7
When two quadrants have resonant frequencies that are different because of mechanical tolerances, there will be currents that flow in the VCR's.
Consider-two quadrants tuned to different frequencies, WO Bnd an + Aw, and assume they can be represented by the lumped circuits shown in Figure 4 . Although the actual current flow in all four quadrants is more complicated than the simple circuit shown in Figure 4 , the impression is that the reactive current due to alignment errors and tuning is small. For our design, the calculated current was less than 1 amp per half-power bandwidth frequency difference.
Radial VCR Position
To obtain maximum coupling and minimize VCR impedance, it is desirable to place the rings as close to the vane tips as possible. There are limitations, however, imposed by bore field perturbations and voltage holding considerations.
In our case, the edge of the hole through the vane was taken to be about ten times ro. Simulations and model tests indicate this has a less than one percent effect on the bore field.
Model Test Results
To test the performance of the VCR's before they were designed into the full-scale heavy ion RFQ, the rings were installed in a one-half scale model. The results summarized here for three installed ring pairs were incorporated in the design philosophy of the RFQ. 
